Distribution of SSAF across the 19 service categories, in 2014

During 2014, approximately $4.5m in SSAF revenue has been distributed to support the delivery of services to students. This includes payments to student associations and entities, campus service providers and internal UON areas responsible for particular services. This distribution does not include funding of capital expenditure under the SSAF. The distribution of SSAF services funds against the 19 SSAF categories in 2014 is as follows:

- **Category 1:** Providing food & drink  2.81%
- **Category 2:** Sport & Recreation  17.29%
- **Category 3:** Clubs  12.28%
- **Category 4:** Child Care  0.45%
- **Category 5:** Legal Services  0.79%
- **Category 6:** Health & Welfare  10.65%
- **Category 7:** Accommodation  2.6%
- **Category 8:** Employment & Careers  7.13%
- **Category 9:** Financial Advice  1.02%
- **Category 10:** Insurance  1.17%
- **Category 11:** Debating  0.36%
- **Category 12:** Non-academic libraries/reading rooms  0.84%
- **Category 13:** Artistic activity  1.85%
- **Category 14:** Student media  7.87%
- **Category 15:** Skills for study  10.28%
- **Category 16:** Advising on matters arising  2.82%
- **Category 17:** Advocating students’ interests in matters arising  6.43%
- **Category 18:** Orientation  8.83%
- **Category 19:** Services for overseas students  4.51%

The pie chart following represents the distribution of 2014 SSAF services funds against the above categories. For visual simplicity, smaller or related categories have been aggregated (bold), as follows:

- SSAF 1 Food & Drink
- **SSAF 2 (Sports & Recreation) + SSAF 3 (Clubs)**
- **SSAF 4 (Child Care) + SSAF 6 (Health & Welfare) + SSAF 7 (Accommodation)**
- **SSAF 5 (Legal services) + SSAF 8 (Employment & Careers) + SSAF 9 (Financial advice) + SSAF 10 (Insurance)**
- **SSAF 11 (Debating) + SSAF 12 (Non-academic libraries) + SSAF 13 (Artistic activity) + SSAF 14 (Student media)**
- SSAF 15 Skills for Study
- **SSAF 16 (Advising) + SSAF 17 (Advocating)**
- SSAF 18 Orientation
- SSAF 19 Services for O/S students
Diagram 1: 2014 distribution of SSAF revenue against approved services categories